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Abstract—The LCL-based filter has been widely applied to
mitigate the size of the inductor in the high power converter,
but it usually leads to resonance in the system. Therefore, an
active damping technique based on the virtual resistor is provided
in this paper for the LCL-filter system. Literature papers only
suppressed the resonance of the LCL-filter and focused on the
stability of the internal current control loop with an inductive
grid impedance. Therefore, these previous stability analysis
methods cannot be suitable for offshore wind farm applications
due to the multiple resonance frequency characteristic of the
transmission cable and multi-paralleled converters. Therefore,
this paper analyzes the control stability with both of the internal
resonance (LCL-filter) and external resonance (between the grid
impedance and current controller). Besides, the behavior of multi-
paralleled converter and the multiple resonance frequency of long
transmission cable are discussed and analyzed for the offshore
wind farm applications. Finally, the laboratory and simulation
results are for the proposed method verification.
Index Terms—Active damping, LCL filter, multi-paralleled
converter , passivity-based analysis, resonance
I. INTRODUCTION
The high power offshore wind farms have been popular
to reduce the petrochemical energy in recent years. As the
power density of wind power converters become higher, the
LCL-filter is widely employed in the power electronic voltage
source converters (VSCs) to reduce the size of the filter
inductor and the switching frequency [1], [2]. However, the
resonance characteristic of the LCL-filter usually results in
huge and uncontrollable output current distortion even shut
down the system operation. The additional resistor is a con-
ventional method to prevent the resonance, but it significantly
increases the power loss in the system [2], [3]. Therefore, the
active damping technique is suitable for the LCL-filter system
to mitigate the resonance and maintain the high efficiency.
The filter-based active damping techniques without additional
sensor have been presented in [4], [5], and the active damping
techniques by the filter capacitor current feedback are pre-
sented in [6]–[18]
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The behavior of long transmission cable in offshore wind
farm is modeled as a multiple series-connection π-equivalent
circuits [19], [20]. As a result, the long transmission cable
leads to several resonance frequencies in the system. The filter-
based active damping techniques [4], [5] only suppress the
resonance of the LCL filter, and thus it cannot be suitable
for a multiple resonance frequencies system. In addition, the
sampling delay and modulation delay decrease the phase mar-
gin of the system and reduces the effectiveness of the active
damping technique [21]. The conventional control stability
analysis only focuses on the internal current control loop from
the current command to the output current. However, because
the resonance occurred between the grid impedance and the
current controller is not considered, it results in unpredictable
resonance in the system [22], [23]. Therefore, the passivity-
based stability analysis, so-called as the external stability anal-
ysis, is presented to estimate the overall system stability. The
grid impedance is important to estimate the external stability,
but the techniques in [6], [7] are only worked in a strong-
grid system ignoring the grid impedance. Although the active
damping techniques in [8]–[18] include a single inductive grid
impedance, the characteristics of multiple resonance frequency
on long transmission cable and multi-paralleled converter are
not considered.
This paper provides an active damping method based on
the virtual resistor technique with the filter capacitor current
feedback. Comparing to literature papers, this paper identifies
the proposed active damping technique by analyzing both
of the internal and external stability on the Danish offshore
wind farm application (Horns Rev offshore wind farm [24]).
Besides, the behaviors of long transmission line and the multi-
paralleled converter system are studied in this paper. The
simulation results are used to verify the offshore wind farm
system applications, and the laboratory experiment results
demonstrate a down-scaled converter system to verify the
proposed method.
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Fig. 1. The system configuration of an offshore wind farm.
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Fig. 2. The equivalent π-model of the transmission cable.
II. CONTROL BLOCK DIAGRAM AND THE SYSTEM
CONFIGURATION
A. Offshore wind farm system
The Horns Rev 160MW offshore wind farm in Den-
mark [24] is an example for the stability estimation in this
paper. Fig. 1 is the system configuration of the offshore wind
farm. The wind power converters are paralleled in the low
voltage side of the 33kV-bus through a 0.6km low voltage
undersea transmission cable, and then the system connects to
the utility grid through a 5km high voltage transmission cable.
The high voltage transmission cable includes a 34km onshore
buried cable (Xon) and a 21km offshore cable (Xoff). The
length of the low voltage cable between each wind turbine
is 0.66km (Xtb), and the paralleled-number of each feeder
is 8. The parameters of the transmission cable are shown in
TABLE I based on ABB high voltage cable user guideline. The
two-level converter is employed in this paper, and the converter
connects to the point of connecting (POC) through an LCL
filter (Lc: converter-side filter inductor; Cf : filter capacitor;
Lg: grid-side filter inductor).
TABLE I
THE PARAMETERS OF A THE TRANSMISSION CABLE
Cable L (mH/km) C (μF/km) R (Ω/km) Number of π-model
Xon 0.55 0.271 0.0151 10
Xoff 0.38 0.19 0.027 5
Xtb 0.44 0.18 0.18 1
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Fig. 3. The admittance of the transmission cable in frequency domain.
The power capacity of each wind power converter is
2.2MW, and it is operated at 2MW in normal operation, where
the POC voltage is 50Hz and 690V (line-to-line; rms). The
switching frequency is 2850 Hz, and the sampling frequency
(fs) is 5700Hz. In general cases, the filter is designed to
manage the maximum peak-to-peak current ripple between
17% to 50% [25]–[27]. In this paper, the maximum peak-to-
peak current ripple is 28.5%, and then the LCL parameters
are: Lc = 109μH (16%), Cf = 1.67mF (11.2%), and
Lg = 40.9μH (6.5%; including the leakage inductance of the
isolation transformer). Notice that the damping resistor of the
LCL filter is removed in order to intensify the resonance in
the system.
B. Long transmission cable modeling
To emulate the performance of the long transmission cable
in frequency domain, the equivalent π-model is given by
Equation (1) [19], [20] and shown in Fig. 2.
fmax =
N
8 · l · √LC , (1)
where the fmax is set at the Nyquist frequency. The fmax
is usually set at the half of the sampling frequency (0.5fs),
and l is the length of the transmission line. L and C are the
inductance and the capacitance of the transmission cable per
kilometers based on the manufacturer, respectively. Therefor,
the number of π-model sections (N ) can thus be calculated
by Equation (1).
Fig. 3 shows the overall admittance of the offshore and
the onshore transmission cables, where the number of the
π-model of the offshore and onshore cable is 5 and 10,
respectively. Notice that the scale of the x-axis is the order
of the harmonics from 1st (grid frequency; 50Hz) to 60 th
(3000Hz). Comparing to the conventional simple inductive
cable system, the cascaded equivalent π-model emulates the
multiple resonance frequencies in high frequency. Therefore,
the characteristic of multiple resonance frequencies in real
transmission cable is considered, and then it is employed to
estimate the system stability.
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Fig. 5. The control block diagram of the current control and the active
damping technique.
C. Overall control block diagram
Fig. 4 is the equivalent circuit of the LCL filter. Fig. 5 shows
the block diagram of the current controller and the active
damping technique, where the k(s) is the loop gain of the
proposed active damping technique. The proportional current
control with a feedforward is employed to secure the grid-side
current control, where Kp is the parameter of the proportional
gain. The transfer function of icm/vom is calculated as:
icm
vom
=
LgCfs
Lc + Lg + LcLgCfs2
(2)
The sampling delay and modulation delay are respectively 1
and 0.5 times of sampling period (Ts) [28], [29] , so that the
overall delay is expressed as
Gd = e
−1.5Tss. (3)
III. THE PROPOSED VIRTUAL RESISTOR TECHNIQUE
This paper provides a virtual resistor technique to mitigate
the resonance of the LCL filter. Fig. 6(a) shows the equivalent
circuit with the passive resistor damping (Rv), and Fig. 6(b)
shows the equivalent circuit with the proposed virtual resistor
technique. As shown in Fig. 5, the proposed active damping
technique obtains the filter capacitor current (icm) with k(s)
to emulate Rv . The filter capacitor current is calculated by the
grid-side and converter-side inductor currents:
icm = iom − igm. (4)
Based on Fig. 6(a), the transfer function of the equivalent
admittance looking from the point of the vom is calculated as
iom
vom
=
1 + CfRvs+ CfLgs
2
s(Lc + Lg + CfLcRvs+ CfLgRvs+ CfLcLgs2)
.
(5)
*
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Fig. 7. The equivalent circuit of converter and the controller for passivity-
based stability analysis.
On the other hand, the transfer function of the equivalent
admittance looking from the point of the vom based on
Fig. 6(b) is calculated as
iom
vom
=
1 + CfLgs
2
s(Lc + Lg − CfLgk(s)s+ CfLcLgs2) . (6)
The admittance in Equation (5) and Equation (6) are equal
in order to mimic the Rv by k(s). Thus, the k(s) can be
calculated as
k(s) = − CfLgRvs
2
CfLgs2 + CfRvs+ 1
. (7)
The proposed active damping technique is implemented in
the DSP, the backward transform functions is employed for s
to z domain:
s =
fs(z − 1)
z
, (8)
where fs is the sampling frequency.
IV. STABILITY ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED ACTIVE
DAMPING CONTROL
A. Passivity-based stability analysis
The passivity-based stability analysis has been widely ap-
plied to estimate the system external stability, and it is em-
ployed in this paper. Based on Fig. 5, the output grid-side
inductor current is expressed as
igm = Gc,cl · i∗ + Yc · vpoc, (9)
where
Gc,cl =
igm
i∗
∣
∣
vpoc=0
, Yc =
igm
vpoc
∣
∣
∣
i∗=0
. (10)
Fig. 7 is the equivalent circuit of Equation (9). Ys is the outside
equivalent admittance looking from the POC. The Gc,cl is the
closed-loop gain of the current control, and the stability of
Gc,cl can be analyzed by the open-loop gain G c,op. The Yc is
the admittance of the converter, and the external stability of the
system is related to the Yc and Ys. Based on the definition of
Yc in Equation (10), the Yc can be calculated as Equation (11)
based on Fig. 8.
Gc,cl =
KpGdXCf
icm
vom
XLg −XLgGdk(s) icmvom +KpGdXCf
icm
vom
)
Yc =
−Gd(k(s) +XCf ) +XCf +XLc
Gd(KpXCf − k(s)XLg) +XCf (XLc +XLg) +XLcXLg ,
(11)
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where
XLc = sLc, XLg = sLg, and XCf =
1
sCf
.
Based on the literature [23], the system resonance will be
amplified as
• The magnitude of Yc and Ys are equal, and the image-part
of the Yc and Ys are opposite (resonance characteristic).
• One of the phase degree of Yc or Ys is located over 90o
or below −90o (negative real-part of the admittance).
In the above case, the equivalent circuit is looked like an
RLC circuit with a negative damping factor. Consequently, the
resonance is amplified and thus leads to huge output current
distortion. Based on this reason, the external stability analysis
takes both of the Yc and Ys into account.
Based on the above discussion, the system includes the
internal stability and external stability. The internal stability
is used to ensure the current control loop is stable, and
the external stability is employed to identify the resonance
between the grid impedance and the converter. The stable
system is that the internal control loop is stable, and both
of Yc and Ys are passivity at all of the resonance frequencies.
B. The stability analysis of single-converter system
1) Internal stability analysis: To ensure the stable of the
current control loop (Gc,cl) is the first step to estimate the
system stability. Therefore, Fig. 9 shows the bode diagram of
the open-loop current controller, where the proposed active
damping technique is active in G′c,op. As a result, both of the
Gc,op and G′c,op are stable ( gain-margin> 0 and phase-margin
> 0).
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Fig. 9. The bode diagram of the open-loop current controller (Gc,op and
G′c,op).
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Fig. 10. The passivity-based analysis of the Ys, Yc, Y ′c , and Y ′c,BRF in the
single-converter system (Rv = 500Ω).
2) External stability analysis: Based on Equation (1) and
the transmission cable parameters in TABLE I, the admittance
of the transmission cable Ys in frequency domain is shown in
Fig. 3. As a result, the inductor and capacitor in equivalent
cascaded π-model lead to multiple resonance frequencies in
5.4th, 19.5th, 37th, and 54th order of harmonics.
Based on Equation (11), Fig. 10 illustrates the admittance of
Ys, Yc, Y ′c , and Y
′
c,BRF in frequency domain, where the active
damping is disable in Yc, the proposed active damping is active
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Fig. 11. The equivalent circuit of a multiple parallel-converter system.
in Y ′c , and the previous band-reject filter (BRF) active damping
is employed in Y ′c,BRF [4], [5]. The resonance frequency
(ωres) of the LCL-filter is at 14.3th order of harmonic, so that
the BRF-based active damping sets the rejection frequency and
the bandwidth at ωres and 0.1ωres, respectively.
The multiple resonance frequency of long transmission
cable leads to several cross-points as shown in Fig. 10, which
are the resonance points of the overall system. As a result,
although the conventional BRF-based technique prevents the
resonance at 14.3th order of harmonic, the resonance will be
amplified by the negative real-parts of the Y ′c,BRF at the next
resonance frequency (17.5 th order of harmonic). Besides, the
analysis also illustrates the proposed active damping technique
regulates the real-part of equivalent admittance Y ′c to the
positive-region. Therefore, the the resonance will be mitigated
by the proposed method. These analysis will be verified by
the simulation results in Section V-A.
C. The stability analysis of multiple parallel-converter system
The multi-paralleled converter system is illustrated at Fig. 1,
and an 8-parallel converter system is analyzed in this section.
Based on Fig. 7, each converter and the current controller can
be expressed as a current source paralleled with a admittance.
Thus, the multiple-parallel system in Fig. 1 can be simplified
as Fig. 11 for the passivity-based stability analysis. To ensure
the stable system operation in the last converter of the system
is an index to estimate the overall system stability since
the plant admittance (Yc8; the equivalent grid admittance of
converter-8) includes all the other parallel-converters and the
transmission cable.
Fig. 12 shows the admittance analysis of the last converter
in the system ( Ys8 and Yc8). As a result, the resonance
frequencies are not located at the negative real-part region
of the Yc8. Therefore, the last power converter is stable and
without the amplified resonance in the 8-paralleled converter
system.
V. SIMULATION AND LABORATORY EXPERIMENT RESULTS
A. Simulation results
The system configuration of an offshore wind power farm
is shown in Fig. 1, and the control block diagram is shown
in Fig. 4. Fig. 13 is the previous BRF-based active damping
technique [4], [5] employed to identify the performance in
the offshore wind farm applications. The parameters of the
transmission cable and the equivalent π-model are shown in
TABLE I and Fig. 2, respectively. The Kp in grid-side current
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in multiple parallel-converter system (Rv = 500Ω).
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controller is set at 0.1165, and the Rv is set at 500Ω. The
passivity-based stability analysis of both single-converter and
multiple parallel-converter systems are discussed and analyzed
in Section IV-A.
Fig. 14 illustrates the output currents waveform under
a single wind power converter system under the operation
with/without the proposed method and BRF-based active
damping. As a result, the resonance is triggered and amplified
as the active damping technique is disable at t = 0.1s. In
addition, Fig. 15 illustrates the simulation results under an
8-paralleled converter system. As a result, the resonance is
mitigated in the system and the controller secures the stable
without the amplified resonance.
The simulation results verify the passivity-based stability
analysis in Section IV-A. Based on Fig. 10 and Fig. 14, the
resonance is amplified by the negative real-part of the Y c
and Y ′c,BRF when the system without the proposed active
damping technique. Moreover, the proposed method prevents
the resonance in the system even though the system is a multi-
paralleled converter system.
B. Laboratory experiment results
The system configuration of the laboratory experiment
results is shown in Fig. 17, where the grid impedance Ls
is 0.45mH. In order to emulate the system operated at the
difference operation point and the parameters, two converters
are tested and the parameters of the LCL filter and controller
are shown in TABLE II.
Fig. 18 illustrates the stability analysis of the converter-
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TABLE II
THE PARAMETERS OF A THE LABORATORY TEST BENCH
Parameters Lc Lg Cf Ts Rv Kp Rated power
Converter-1 3.3mH 2.2mH 9.2μF 1/10ms 500Ω 13 3.3kW
Converter-2 2.2mH 1mH 20μF 1/10ms 500Ω 7 3.3kW
Output current waveforms of the converter (A)
Output current waveforms of the converter (A)
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
-5000
5000
0
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
-5000
0
5000
Without active damping
Previous filter-based active damping technique
Pro. method
Pro. method
(s)
(s)
Fig. 14. The simulation result in a single wind power converter system.
0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07
-5000
0
5000
0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07
-1000
0
1000
Voltage waveforms at POC of the converter-8 (V)
Output current waveforms of the converter-8 (A)
(s)
(s)
Fig. 15. The simulation result under the system in Fig. 1.
1, where Yc1 and Y ′c1 are the equivalent control admittance
excluding and including the proposed method, respectively.
Based on the analysis, the resonance in converter-1 is trig-
gered as the active damping technique is disable, and the
proposed active damping technique regulates the phase to the
passivity region. Fig. 19 verifies the analysis by the laboratory
experiment results, which significantly shows the resonance is
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Fig. 16. The magnitude of the closed-loop current controller on converter-1.
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Fig. 17. The system configuration for laboratory experiment verification.
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Fig. 18. The passivity-based stability analysis under a single converter-1
system.
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Fig. 19. The laboratory experiment result under a single converter-1 system
(vpoc,ab: 250V/div; igm: 10A/div).
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Fig. 20. The passivity-based stability analysis under a single converter-2
system.
Active damping technique disable
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Fig. 21. The laboratory experiment result under a single converter-2 system
(vpoc,ab: 250V/div; igm: 10A/div).
amplified as the proposed method is disable.
Fig. 20 shows the stability analysis of the converter-2. The
cross-point of Yc2 and Ys is in the negative real-part region
of the Yc2. Notice that the cross-point of Y ′c2 and Ys is very
closed to the boundary of 90o, which means the the operation
is very closed to the resonance region. Fig. 21 shows the
output current has a slight current distortion even though the
active damping is active, and then the resonance is significantly
amplified as the active damping technique is disable.
VI. DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE AND Rv REGULATION
ANALYSIS
A. Current control dynamic analysis
The dynamic performance is one of the requirements of
the wind power converters. As shown in Fig. 7, the output
current control is managed by a independent current source
(Gc,cl). The corner frequency of the closed-loop gain is an
index to estimate the dynamic of the current control. Fig. 16
shows the bode diagram analysis based on the parameters
of the converter-1 in TABLE II. Gc,cl is the closed-loop
gain without the proposed active damping, and the proposed
active damping technique is active at G′c,cl. As a result, the
proportional current control leads to the steady-error, and the
steady-state error of the G′c,cl is larger than the Gc,cl. Besides,
the bandwidth of Gc,cl is higher than G′c,cl (115% of the G
′
c,cl),
which means the dynamic performance of Gc,cl is faster.
Based on the analysis, the proposed method improves the
external system stability, but it also increases the steady-state
error and decreases the control bandwidth.
B. The stability of Rv regulation
The proportional grid-side inductor current control is em-
ployed in this paper. The proportional gain is designed based
on the desired current control bandwidth β bw, where the
control bandwidth is usually set at 10% of the sampling
frequency [30]:
βbw ≤ 2πfs
10
, and Kp = βbwLg (12)
Fig. 22 shows the bode diagram of the Yc1 with the Rv
regulation based on the parameters of converter-1 in TABLE II.
As a result, the passivity region of Yc1 increases as Rv
becomes higher. Besides, the frequency performance of Y c1
in Rv is 50 and 500 are similar, which illustrates that the Yc1
performance has the saturation characteristic. The large Rv
(Rv  2
√
Lg/Cf ), the k(s) in Equation (7) can be simplified
as
k(s) =
−Rvs
s+Rv/Lg
. (13)
As a result, the performance of k(s) can be looked like a high-
pass filter with −Rv gain, and this saturation characteristic
help for the user design.
Fig. 23 is the bode diagram of the open-loop current control
(Gc,op) with the Rv regulation based on the parameters of
converter-1 in TABLE II. As a result, the phase margin is
improved as the Rv increases, which illustrates the stability
of the system is increased.
Based on above analysis, the proposed active damping
technique increases both of the internal and external system
stability. The maximum external stability region of the system
can be estimated by selecting a large Rv , i.e. Rv = 4
√
Lg/Cf ,
based on the saturation characteristic.
VII. CONCLUSION
The LCL filter increases the risk of the amplified resonance
to disturb the system stability, where the amplified resonance
is occurred by not only the LCL filter (internal resonance)
but also the interaction between the current controller and
the equivalent grid impedance (external resonance). This paper
provides a virtual-resistor-based active damping technique to
reduce the risk of amplified resonance.
Comparing to the conventional stability analysis only
focused on the internal LCL resonance suppression, the
passivity-based stability analysis is employed in this paper to
estimate the overall system stability. To emulate the proposed
method in a wind farm system applications, the behavior of
the long transmission cable and the multiple parallel-converter
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are taken into the stability analysis. The simulation results
verify the proposed method in a Danish offshore wind farm
system, and the down-scaled system is verify in the laboratory
experiment results. Finally, the dynamic and the Rv selection
are compared and discussed in the paper.
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